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Data Sources
Assessments:

• Colorado Upper-division Electrostatics Diagnostic (CUE)

• Quantum Mechanics Conceptual Assessment (QMCA)

Context:

• 6 upper-division courses at 5 institutions, N= 207

• 2 doctoral institutions, 1 HSI, 2 bachelors institutions

Data:

• Student responses and scores

• Students’ print, copy, and focus behaviors via embedded 

JavaScript

Results: Part 1
Participation Rates:

• Average 94%

• Higher than prior studies of  introductory courses 

[1-2] and historical rates for these courses (<80%)

• Includes more of  lower scoring tail of  students

Historical Score Comparison:

PER’s historical model for standardized
conceptual assessment has significant
barriers to use that limit its potential to
motivate significant positive changes.

For upper-division students, 
online conceptual assessments 

appear comparable to paper-
based assessments, with no 

significant barriers to use.

Results: Part 2
Print Events: when a student prints their browser page
• A concern with respect to test security

• 3 of  the 207 students had multiple print events 

Browser Focus Events: when a students’ assessment tab 

became hidden for more than 4 seconds
• 124 (of  207) responses had browser focus events 

• Median number per student = 2 hidden 

• 52 students had only 1 sustained event

• Median duration of  each event = 32 sec 

• 382 of  the 575 hidden events were less than 1 min

• No significant correlation (𝒓 = −𝟎. 𝟎𝟗) between total 

duration of  browser hidden events and score

Copy Events: when a student copies text from the items
• 18 (of  207) students had copy events

• Median number per student = 2 

• 31 copy events from a single student

Copy events followed by browser loss of  focus would be 

characteristic of  Googling items
• 53 of  the 95 copy events were followed within 5 seconds 

by a sustained browser loss of  focus event

• Students with copy events scored ~10% lower than the rest 

of  the class

Time to Completion: Given by total duration minus 

total time with browser hidden

• 155 of  207 responses had total durations that fell within 

15-60 min

• No statistically significant correlation with score
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CUE QMCA

Online Semester Fall 2019 Fall 2019

Average 53.2% 62.2%

In-class Semester Fall 2014 Spring 2018

Average 57.7% 67.3%

Min Max Median

In-class 15 min 55 min -

Online 2 min 24 hrs 33 min

Conclusions
• Distraction increases in online assessment, but tends to 

be short in duration and does not correlate with score

• No evidence that test security was breached by 

students in our data set copying text.

• Some indication that students Google prompts, but no 

indication that it improves their score

• A small number of  students saved copies of  the 

assessment by printing browser pages

Motivation
The historical model for the development and 

administration of  research-based assessments has 

significant limitations, including:

• Significant onus on faculty

• Need for class time

• Lack of  diverse comparison/validation data

Online, centralized administration systems have the 

potential to overcome many (though not all) of  the 

persistent problems with conceptual assessment as it has 

historically been structured.

Research Questions
• Can we capture and interpret information on 

students’ online behaviors when completing online 

conceptual assessments?

• Do we see any evidence of  behavior indicative of  

possible breaches in test security?

• Do we see differences in student performance based 

on students’ online behaviors?


